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Hey podcast listenerss, welcome tto chandoo.o
org podcast session
s
24.
Thank yo
ou so much ffor joining me
m today. I am
m really glad to be here ffor recordingg another podcast after
what hass been a prettty devastating and increedibly powerfful cyclone experience.
may know, I narrated m
my experiencee of witnesssing a cyclon
ne in session 23. On Octtober 12th,
As you m
suddenlyy we had a caategory 3 hu
urricane or cyyclone passin
ng through our city. It lastted for about 24 hours.
It was a very inten
nse, horrifyin
ng and devaastating experience of ssuch a masssive force o
of nature ‐
uprootin
ng the trees,, weak roofss of houses, destroying all the natu
ural beauty aaround our house and
pretty m
much througghout the citty where we live. It waas a very intense experrience and I am really
fortunate that nothin
ng serious haappened to m
me and my ffamily or anyybody that I kknow around
d the place
we are living. So, all my cllose relativess, friends and
d family mem
mbers are all unhurt. Of course, we
where w
are worrried becausee so many th
hings that w
we came to llove and app
preciate abo
out this city have been
completely uprooted
d and gone. For examplee, we really enjoy the grreenery and natural beaauty of this
way, it is also
o an indicatio
on that we sh
hould have a fresh start. So, a lot of
city, but it's no longeer there. Anyw
of trees and setting thinggs up in a waay that, in thee next decade or so, we ccould again
us are pllanting a lot o
have sim
milar greeneryy and naturaal beauty in V
Vizag (my cityy).
w
to makee it sound deepressing or anything,
a
so I won't talk about the sttorm. The up
pside of the
I don't want
storm is that it knoccked me offliine for about 2 weeks. I didn't have internet con
nnection ‐ no
ot just me,
onnections orr electricity o
or even clean water supply ‐ so it's
most people in Vizagg didn't havee internet co
upside as succh, but the upside for mee as an indiviidual is that I used this tiime to work on several
not an u
pending projects. On
ne of the pro
ojects that I w
worked on during this tim
me is creatin
ng a set of reeady‐to‐use
ds and on
dashboaard templatees. I know quite a few of you are familiarr with Excel dashboard
http://ch
handoo.org w
we dedicate a lot of space, energy aand thinking to create beetter Excel dashboards.
We havee been talking about dash
hboards since 2008‐2009
9. In fact, the pages on daashboards arre the most
frequenttly visited paages on ourr website. O
Our Excel Sch
hool dashbo
oards program, which is an online
training program, is quite populaar because I teach peoplle how to creeate Excel daashboards ‐ not simple
ooking dashb
boards. Till d
date, more than 5000 peeople have
ones butt pretty aweesome and interesting lo
joined th
hat program and learnt how to createe them.
But, eveery 2‐3 dayss, I would gget an emaiil from someone askingg me, "Hey, Chandoo, I like your
dashboaards, but I do
on't have tim
me to learn how to creaate them. Do
o you have a template o
or anything
where we
w can just p
plug our dataa and generaate the dashboard?" I alw
ways tell theem that I'm ssorry that I
don't haave anythingg like that to
o offer. But this has beeen on my mind becausse, unlike th
he training
program
ms that we ru
un which heelp you learn
n how to creeate them, a template is more like giving you
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something that is reeadymade. YYou put in yo
our data, save heaps off time and yyou generatee beautiful,
ports that arre insightful aand useful fo
or your busin
ness all in a m
matter of 30 minutes or
awesome looking rep
ng like this bu
ut I've alwayss been postp
poning it because it requiires a lot of
less. I waanted to creaate somethin
quiet tim
me to sit dow
wn and createe it. So, I useed the cyclone inflicted do
owntime to really
r
work on
o it. And, I
am very happy to teell you that I created the very first version of this dashboarrd templatess and I am
blic sales and consumption on Thurssday, Novem
mber 13th. So, you can
planningg to launch tthem for pub
find theem soon on http://chan
ndoo.org/sesssion24/ to access the link related
d to these dashboard
templatees along with
h a sneak‐peak review off the files. So
o, if you visit between now
w and Novem
mber 13th,
you'll fin
nd 6 sneak‐peaks. If you visit after No
ovember 13tth, you'll find
d a link to th
he page where you can
learn mo
ore about thee templates and maybe gget a copy fo
or yourself. SSo, I'll talk ab
bout the tem
mplates in a
later pod
dcast or on o
our website.
Customizatio
on of Excel'. Quite a few of you are
For now, let's move on. The topiic of today's podcast is 'C
with Excel cu
ustomization
n features bu
ut if you look at Excel, it iss like a box software.
s
Of course not
familiar w
many off us purchase the box so
oftware thesse days as itt has moved
d to the clou
ud, i.e. you buy a new
computeer or tablet, connect it to
o the interneet and download the softtware as an app from th
he internet.
But wheether you aree buying a bo
ox or downlo
oading it from
m the intern
net, the realitty is that Exccel is like a
ox ‐ when wee are buying Excel or instaalling it, we ffind that ourr Excel is similar to the Exxcel that or
small bo
colleagues or someo
one across th
he world has. Everyone has the sam
me Excel, i.e.. if you are u
using Excel
0 as well, yo
ou can be prretty sure th
hat it's the ssame stuff.
2010 and someone else is usingg Excel 2010
r
no diffference in teerms of whatt the program can do. But, the realitty is that altthough it is
There's really
the same Excel for aall of us, eacch of us willl use it differently. For example,
e
you
u might be u
using it for
ng data analysis whereass your colleaague or spou
use might bee using it for HR data an
nalysis and
marketin
someonee else down the lane mayy be using it to analyse ccharity fund‐rraising progrress. Everybo
ody has got
their ow
wn motives and intention
ns when theyy open up Exxcel and starrt to use it. SSo, how com
me we have
millions of people u
using the sam
me softwaree? This is wh
here customization comees into the picture.
p
By
behave in m
many defaultt situations, we can inccrease our
customizzing Excel aand telling itt how to b
productiivity and do a lot more with
w it. So, tod
day, I will talkk about some very poweerful, useful and
a simple
ways to customize Excel.
different ways in which we can customize Excel.. These are
When I tthink of customization, I can see six d
six distin
nct ways in w
which we can customize EExcel. Of courrse, there aree probably m
more ways to
o customize
it, but, fo
or me, it reallly boils down to these sixx high‐level w
ways.
The firstt method to customize EExcel is to usse Excel options. Again, jjust to highliight, when I talk about
these things, usuallyy I talk from the context of Excel 200
07, 2010 and 2013, so most of these things will
ns of Excel. But,
B if you arre running an older version of Excel, you could
work in these three new version
he concepts that
t
I am exp
plaining but ssome of them
m won't worrk as Excel haas changed
still apply many of th
dramaticcally since Exxcel 2007.
o use Excel o
options. The options areaa has been tthere since
So, the ffirst method to customizze Excel is to
Excel 2000. So, even in a very old
d version likee Excel 97, yyou might fin
nd a screen tthat says 'options'. But,
ow that screen is laid ou
ut have chan
nged over tim
me. Starting with Excel
what thaat screen can do and ho
2007, if you go to th
he File menu or Office bu
utton or Backkstage view, if you click on
o the Optio
ons button,
n up a whole new dialog b
box called 'Exxcel options'' where you can
c tweak a lot of switch
hes that tell
it'll open
Excel how to behavee by default. For examplee, one of thee popular ways in which I customize my
m Excel is
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related tto how Excell shows threee new workssheet tabs when
w
you opeen Excel. Wh
hen you open
n Excel and
create a new workbo
ook, you'll seee Sheet 1, 2 and 3. It's aas if Excel waants you to work
w
on threee different
ost of my wo
ork, I usually work on onee tab or, at best,
b
two beccause that's tthe kind of
tabs wheereas, for mo
work I do. So, I find tthat these exxtra tabs aree really useleess. So, in myy Excel optio
ons, I have to
old Excel to
henever I creeate a new w
workbook, I only see one w
worksheet taab there. It
start Exccel with only one tab. Wh
saves mee a lot of tim
me because most
m
of the time I publissh my workb
books online, and when I do that, I
want to make sure tthat the file contains only what is neeeded and all the extran
neous stuff iss gone. So,
these exxtra tabs are things that I would ofteen delete and instead of my deletingg them everyy time, I've
told Exceel once that I simply wan
nt to start wiith one tab. A
And, from th
hat time on, I haven't had
d to delete
the extraa tabs! This iss one way to
o customize Excel
E
through
h Options.
her customizzation option
ns. Some of my favoritee ones for m
my work, wh
hich mostly
There arre many oth
involves developing a formula orr creating a cchart or dash
hboard or wrriting a macrro ‐ since I kn
now what I
ons a little teedious. For tthis reason, I go the Form
mulas area
am doing, I find Exceel's error checking optio
other me forr most types of errors. Excel tries to be helpful
from Exccel Options aand I tell Exccel to not bo
with various error‐ch
hecking optio
ons. For exam
mple, one off the optionss is that if yo
ou put in a number in a
n Excel warn
ns you. But, tthis might haappen to som
meone who
particulaar cell but it is formatted as text, then
doesn't know what they are do
oing or someeone who iss working w
with data com
ming from aan external
t
an import or co
onnection where
w
the daatabase is often sendingg the numbeers as text
system through
whereass you are sup
pposed to deal with them
m as numberss. But, for mee, 99% of thee time, I deal with data
that I am
m creating aand I know w
what I am do
oing, so I fin
nd the warning messagee that pops up
u when a
number is formatted
d as text a litttle annoying and I have to
o turn it off. So, I thoughtt that instead
d of having
his every now
w and then, why don't I go and do it once and for all. So, ffrom the Exccel Options
to do th
Formula screen, I’vee turned off many of thee error notiffications. You
u can also trry it depending on the
o your workk and the kin
nd of things that you do
o, you can turn off vario
ous error no
otifications
nature of
because,, instead of h
helping you, tthey might ssometimes co
ome in your w
way when yo
ou are trying to work.
d thing that I often custo
omize from EExcel optionss is changingg the auto‐co
orrect behavvior. Again,
The third
this dep
pends on thee nature of your work. For examplee, I tend to mis‐spell ceertain spellin
ngs maybe
because I have learn
nt English in IIndia whereaas most of m
my writings on the blog arre targeted tto Western
n spellings that I am used to are not th
he same as
countries like US, Canada and parts of Europee. So, certain
mericans wou
uld spell them. So, I've added
a
some customizatio
ons in the aauto‐correct options so
how Am
that instead of remembering how
w Americans spell it, I justt type my spelling and I tell Excel to cchange it to
me some time. Auto‐corrrect is a pow
werful way to customizee Excel and
the Ameerican way. TThat saves m
tell it ho
ow you want it to behave
e when you aare typing ceertain types of
o things.
nt feature in Excel that you
y can custtomize is how
w it should auto‐save.
Likewisee, another veery importan
Again, fo
or me, most of the wo
ork that I do
o in Excel iss really impo
ortant becau
use my life is entirely
dependeent on Excel ‐ I maintain an Excel weebsite, I talk about Excell and I create Excel files that other
people ccan use. So, it's important that I don'tt lose my wo
ork. So, I set u
up auto‐savee in my Excel options as
'on' so th
hat even if I aam a little caasual and forgget to save, EExcel is savin
ng the workbooks and it maintains
m
a
recoveryy repository of the files so
s that if I lo
ose power o
or if my com
mputer crashees or if someething else
happenss, I can be resst assured that the files aare there.
ways to custtomize Excel through Exccel options. That's
T
the nu
umber one
These arre some of the popular w
method of customizing Excel.
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ond method of customizing Excel is caalled as 'quicck access too
olbar'. It's thee toolbar thaat shows at
The seco
the top o
of the Excel sscreen when you open up
p Excel. It is rright next to the Excel ico
on on the heaader, there
are a bunch of icons ‐ usually they are the savve, undo and
d redo button
ns. That area on the top w
where your
ok name is m
mentioned an
nd the butto
ons for minim
mizing, maxim
mizing and cclosing the w
window are
workboo
mentioned is called tthe quick access toolbar. That toolbaar is going to
o provide you
u with a lot o
of features
u frequently access. Insteead of just having the savve, redo and
d undo butto
ons there, yo
ou can also
that you
add any number of other button
ns to it. The easiest wayy to do this w
would be as follows ‐ lett's say that
plying condittional formattting quite often
o
‐ instead of going to
o the Home ribbon and
your job involves app
ng from theere every tim
me ‐ you co
ould right click
c
on the Condition
accessing Conditionaal Formattin
ing
icon
on
t
the
Home
ri
ibbon
and
se
elect
'add
to
o
quick
acces
ss
toolbar'
a
and
the
butto
on will get
Formatti
added to
o the quick access toolb
bar. Now, an
nytime that yyou need to apply conditional formaatting, you
don't have to switch the ribbons.. Instead, you
u can just acccess it from the
t quick acccess toolbar. Hence the
uick access'. It provides yyou quick acccess to the ffrequently ussed featuress of Excel. If you
y look at
name 'qu
my quickk access toolbar, it has th
he save, undo
o and redo b
buttons and apart
a
from th
hose, it has b
buttons for
insertingg drawing sh
hapes because in my mo
ost of my w
workbooks, I tend to add
d a lot of bu
uttons and
shapes. Likewise, it has tools for aligning ob
bjects. I worrk with a lot of shapes and
a I want them to be
ures, for exam
mple, I use
perfectlyy aligned which is why I have the aliggnment tools. It also hass other featu
the Freeze Panes opttions very oft
ften and so I have added it to the quicck access too
olbar. I have also added
developed byy me which I need to quickly access. You can add
d any Excel features heree as well as
macros d
you can add your ow
wn macros.
The otheer feature of the quick acccess toolbar is that you ccan move itss location. Byy default, Exccel shows it
right on top but you can move it right next to
o the formulaa bar. To do that,
t
right click on the qu
uick access
a tell Exce
el that you want
w
to show
w the quick aaccess toolbaar below thee ribbon. Agaain, that's a
toolbar and
powerful way to custtomize Excel.
nd option is to use the q
quick access toolbar to
So, the ffirst method is using Exccel options and the secon
customizze Excel.
mize the ribbon. Startin
ng with Exceel 2010, Miccrosoft has introduced
The thirrd method iis to custom
features built into Exxcel that'll leet you createe new ribbon
ns as well as move aroun
nd existing riibbons and
portant ribbo
ons like Hom
me, Page Layyout, Insert, Formulas etc. But, the
modify tthem. Excel has 7‐8 imp
functionalities that w
we access aree really scatteered across aall these ribb
bons. So, insttead of jumping around
a
you
u can create a ribbon called 'My Rib
bbon' where you can bunch all the
from onee ribbon to another,
things th
hat you frequently use in
nto that ribb
bon and makke that your ffirst ribbon. It'll show up
p there and
you can use that forr everything that you do most often and the only when you don't find a feature in
ould you neeed to go into
o some of th
he other ribb
bons. This is one way to
o dramaticallly increase
there wo
your pro
oductivity in Excel because most of us tend to speend a lot of ttime in one rribbon, naviggating from
one ribb
bon to anoth
her finding the
t feature that we want. So, you could add aall the things that you
frequenttly access in
nto a custom
m ribbon. Fo
or example, if your job involves im
mporting datta from an
external connection, formatting iit as a table, making some pivot tablees, saving thee workbook and
a making
DFs from it, aall of these feeatures are sscattered acrross multiplee ribbons. Insstead, you co
ould create
some PD
one ribb
bon called 'M
My Job Ribbo
on' and add
d the data co
onnection feeatures theree along with
h the table
features, pivot tabless features an
nd the page layout formaatting featurees so that yo
ou can do all your work
only possiblee from Excell 2010 and
from thaat one ribbon itself. It's a very poweerful way however it is o
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above. O
One of the th
hings that yo
ou need to reemember is that all thesse customizaations are loccal to your
computeer. They are not specific to the workb
book that yo
ou creating; they
t
work on
n any workbo
ook as long
as you are using the same computer. So, you
u really increease a lot of productivity and save qu
uite a bit of
hod. To custo
omize the ribbon, right click anywhere on the
time by customizing Excel througgh this meth
a just go tto the 'custo
omize ribbon
n' button an
nd once you are there, you
y can go aahead and
ribbon and
make ch
hanges to th
he exiting rib
bbons. For eexample, if yyou just wan
nt to add so
omething to the Home
ribbon, yyou can do tthat. Or, if yyou want to create a new
w ribbon, yo
ou can do that as well. TThat screen
could bee a little confusing so I am
m going to provide a link tto a detailed tutorial on tthe show nottes page of
this podccast. For thatt, just visit htttp://chando
oo.org/sessio
on24/. This iss the third waay to custom
mize Excel.
ugh Excel op
ptions, the seecond way is through thee quick accesss toolbar and the third
The first way is throu
hrough the ribbon.
way is th
omize how th
he Backstagee view or the File menu looks. This
The fourrth method iis that you caan also custo
is not reaally like custo
omizing a rib
bbon as whatt we have in the File men
nu or Backstaage view is an area that
we frequ
uently accesss. When wee open Excel, we are in the File men
nu. When yo
ou want to save
s
a file,
you're in
n the File meenu. When yyou want to open sometthing like another workb
book, you're in the File
menu. Liikewise, wheen you're printing or doin
ng other thin
ngs we frequeently bouncee back to thee File menu
or the Backstage
B
vieew. So, you can
c save som
me time in tthat page byy customizingg it. The customization
options tthat I frequeently use aree ‐ let's say that my workk involves go
oing to a certain folder o
or a certain
workboo
ok or a certain set of filess everyday ‐ this is quite applicable ffor those of yyou who worrk with the
same report format or the samee file everyday ‐ once yo
ou open the file and it shows
s
up in the recent
oks area, you
u could rightt click on it and
a pin it to
o the list. Byy pinning it tthat file will always be
workboo
visible. It's as if you'rre taking that file, workbo
ook or folderr and telling Excel to alwaays show it to you right
op of the list every time. This is a verry powerful w
way to accesss your recen
nt workbookks list, your
at the to
saving fo
older location etc. For exxample, I ten
nd to save all my workbo
ooks to a fold
der called ch
handoo.org
on my co
omputer. So, I have pinn
ned the locattion of chand
doo.org in m
my save path so that I don't have to
go Windows Explorer and select the folder each time. I ju
ust click on it and it open
ns my folder and I save
here. This is how you can
n customize tthe Backstage view and save some tim
me.
my file th
d about custtomization off Excel. We'rre customizin
ng Excel and it is customized on our
So far wee have talked
computeer, i.e. it is ap
pplicable for all the files w
within that co
omputer.
h method off customizatiion is similar but slightlyy different. IIt is called th
hemes and ttemplates.
The fifth
Often, due to corporrate policy orr personal reeasons or style preferences, you wantt to use a certain set of
ng them from
m scratch for every workkbook, you
colors orr fonts or ceell styles or ccharts. Insteaad of creatin
can go aahead and seet up a style or theme in
n Excel so th
hat every tim
me you applyy that themee, Excel will
apply it ffor that workbook and th
he workbookk will get chaanged. For exxample, if yo
ou go the Ho
ome ribbon
on Excel, you'll see a big, promin
nent area rigght next to th
he Condition
nal Formattin
ng and Formaat as Table
E
comes pre‐loaded
p
w
with several sstyles. When
n you buy Exccel, it comes with these
icons, caalled Styles, Excel
styles created by Microsoft. Thesse are the sttyles that theey have created. But, you
u can click on the 'new
d set up a styyle as per your requirements, for exaample the kin
nd of formatting, fonts,
cell stylee' button and
colors, cell‐protectio
on etc. that yyou want. Givve it a namee and save th
he style. That style will b
be saved in
mputer. The next time yo
ou open up EExcel with an
ny other worrkbook, you can access th
your com
hat style.
o the page layout ribbon, on the left h
hand style yo
ou will see a Themes button. Again,
Likewisee, if you go to
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Microsofft Excel comes with seveeral pre‐loaded themes w
which are a set
s of font aand color rulees that tell
Excel wh
hat fonts and
d colors to ap
pply by defau
ult. By default, the themee will be Office or Office 2010. But,
you can go ahead an
nd create a w
whole new th
heme depending on your personal preferences and choices
or any other workbook th
hat you workk on. So, by creating
c
a seet of styles,
and savee it to apply it later on fo
themes, color choicees or templattes, you can aagain save a lot of time. A
As I told you
u earlier in th
his podcast,
hboard temp
plates are one of the wayys to help you save time. I've created
d a template where I've
our dash
set up an area forr data entry and custo
omization. O
Once you'vee completed
d the data entry and
mulas every ttime. That's the kind of
customizzation, the reeport is ready! You don't have to develop the form
productiivity gains that you'll see by using stylles, templatees and themees.
omize is by using
u
person
nal macros. W
We've discusssed VBA and an introducttion to it in
The last way to custo
22 of the podcasts. So w
we know thatt by using VB
BA and macro
os, we can ccustomize Excel, i.e. we
session 2
can creaate code or features
f
in Exxcel that aree not nativelyy supported. For examplle, just yesteerday I was
trying to
o create seveeral worksheeet tabs thatt have the ssame row heeight. If you open Excel and it has
Sheet 1 and Sheet 2 as two tabs in it. By deffault, the row
w heights on both tabs are the same. However,
ow heights on
n the first tab in a certain
n way and I w
want to havee the same
let's say that I've adjusted the ro
ucturally similar, I really want
w
them
row heigghts replicateed on the seecond tab as well. Since tthey are stru
to have tthe same heeights. But, iff I start to do
o this row by row and theere are 35 ro
ows, that's ju
ust going to
take foreever. The pro
oblem is thatt we just can
n't copy and paste.
p
If you just copy an
nd paste, it w
won't work.
If you co
opy and paste, you must copy and paaste the entire worksheeet. Then it'll w
work. But, I d
don't want
to copy and
a paste the entire worrksheet; I just want to copy and pastee my row heiights. There is really no
way to do
d this. So, I wrote a smaall macro so that I could go to Sheett 1 and get th
he row heigh
ht for each
and everry row and apply it to Sheeet 2 for the first 40 rowss as that wass the only areea that I was using. This
way I could quickly gget the row h
heights on m
multiple tabs by writing a simple maccro. While I was
w writing
onal macro
it, I figurred that this could be something that I also use in the futuree. So, I saved it in a perso
workboo
ok. I didn’t saave it as partt of the curreent file but I saved it as p
part of a perrsonal macro
o workbook
and mad
de the macro
o a little generic. Once I save it theree, I can re‐use it anywherre. This is wh
hat macros
do; theyy can help yo
ou customizee a lot by heelping you crreate and save macros in
n your perso
onal macro
workboo
ok and add itt as an add‐iin to Excel. Again,
A
explaining how all of this workks in a podcasst could be
slightly ttricky. So, I w
will provide a link to a tuttorial that myy good friend
d Jeff wrote on my blog about how
personall macro wo
orkbooks w
work and how you caan set it u
up and usee it. So, please visit
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession24/ fo
or accessing this.
ummarize, th
he first meth
hod is to use Excel Option
ns, the secon
nd method
These arre the six meethods. To su
is to cusstomize your quick acce
ess toolbar, the third method
m
is to customize tthe ribbon, the fourth
method is to custom
mize your Fille menu or B
Backstage viiew, the fifth
h method is to define so
ome styles
mes, and th
he sixth metthod is to deevelop somee personal m
macros so th
hat you can customize
and them
Excel. So
o go ahead and customize Excel and
d let us kno
ow how you customize EExcel in the comments
section.
ment and tell me how you customize Excel and th
he kind of cusstomization tthat you're
As a gift,, if you comm
doing an
nd the tech
hniques thatt you follow
w and sharee your tips and stories, I will givee an Excel
customizzation handb
book. This iss a PDF docu
ument that I am preparin
ng and I'll givve this to you as a free
gift. So, go ahead an
nd tell me ho
ow you custo
omize Excel in the comm
ments section
n. I want to learn from
perience and
d I want to learn what yyou do to speed up Exceel for your day‐to‐day wo
ork. So, go
your exp
ahead an
nd tell me th
hat and I'll b
be happy to give this Exccel customizaation handbo
ook to you so
s that you
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can maybe learn a co
ouple of morre techniquess and apply them.
t
ou so much ffor listening to this podccast. I really ccan't tell you
u how thankful I am for having you
Thank yo
tune in tto my podcasst every week and learn ssomething new about Excel. If you likke our podcast, can I be
a little seelfish and ask you for a small favor? P
Please go to iTunes at itu
unes.chandoo
o.org or on yyou iPad or
iPhone o
or whatever device you are using an
nd search forr Chandoo. O
Our podcast will pop up there and
please leeave your ho
onest feedback or review
w there. I willl really appreeciate your rreview there because if
you havee something to say then other people have the chance
c
of disscovering our podcast an
nd they will
also be able
a to becom
me awesomee in Excel.
ou so much. I will see you
u in the next episode. Byee.
Thank yo
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